Experience the Magic
Join us for the Adventure of a Lifetime
October 26 – November 5, 2010

Machu Picchu, Peru
Plus
The Incredible Amazon Rainforest
Join Sacred Journey’s Tour Operator

Pamela S. Stutzman
For this Amazing Healing Pilgrimage to South America

About Your Tour Operator

Pamela S. Stutzman, Certified Reiki Master, Designer and Feng Shui
Consultant, Artist, and Writer has been conducting group travel as a
Professional Tour Director throughout North and South America, the
United Kingdom, Canada, and Mexico since 1993. Pamela’s passion for
spiritual travel and discovering the mysteries of ancient cultures has been an
intrinsic part of her own spiritual path as well as her professional travel
expertise. Pamela’s philosophy on spiritual journeying is that each unique
tour adventure becomes a powerful and integrative healing experience which
broadens the traveler, bringing to each person a greater sense of wholeness
and Divine purpose.
A member of the Chicago Tour Professionals Association, Pamela is an
inspiring facilitator whose approach to travel that enriches the soul, is to invite
each participant to stay open to heightening their awareness of the Divine
through the richness in beauty, culture, and folklore from all the spectacular
regions they visit. “In so doing, one can gain a more purified perspective on
the wisdom and wonder of each culture visited & the ancient teachings they
have to offer. As we individually accelerate our own spiritual evolution by
visiting, blessing, and indoctrinating ourselves into some of the Earth’s most
sacred power places, we collectively engage a greater momentum to advance
the spirit of the Christ-Consciousness for global healing. When life enhancing
spiritual travel is experienced as a fun-filled group adventure, each journey
becomes a sacred passage!”

Pamela S. Stutzman
Owner/Tour Operator
The Adventure of a Lifetime
11 Amazing Days

Machu Picchu, Peru and the Amazon Rainforest
***
Venture with us to the most extraordinarily beautiful and mystical regions of
South America on this incredible Journey of Awakening. This exciting travel adventure
is designed to expand your mind, open your heart, and enrich your spirit. This is a
one-of-a-kind travel opportunity, specifically designed for the spiritually minded and
adventurous of heart. This life enhancing journey is created for travelers who share a
passion for cultural adventure, educational learning, spiritual integration, and the call
for global healing.
Join Company Owner, Certified Reiki Master, and Feng Shui Consultant,
Pamela S. Stutzman for this life enriching pilgrimage to South America's most sacred
and beautiful regions of timeless beauty and wonder.

Included in Your Tour Package
Round trip airfare from Chicago to Lima
Airfare from Lima to Cuzco
Round trip train ride to Machu Picchu
All transportation by land, air, and water
Transfers to and from airports and train
Hotel accommodations and room taxes for 10 nights (including overnight at the magnificent
Machu Picchu Pueblo Hotel and accommodations inside the heart of the Amazon)
Private tours and entrance fees to all sacred sites, temples, ruins, and cathedrals
Professional services of English speaking guides specifically trained for Spiritual Pilgrimages
Gratuities to airport and hotel porters
All breakfasts, 4 lunches, and 5 dinners
Custom touring of Cuzco, Pisac, and the Inca town of Ollantaytambo
Boat ride through the Amazon Jungle
Touring of the Amazon's tall virgin forest and Brazilian nut trees
2 days of touring at Machu Picchu ruins
Visit to mineral hot springs
Multiple cultural shopping opportunities
Private group prayer vigils (participation optional)
One group Reiki Healing Ceremony
Full services of professional Tour Operator Pamela S. Stutzman throughout the entire tour
Total Cost: $5,895 double occupancy

What to Pack
•

Current Passport, Travelers Checks, Credit Card (Visa/Mastercard) and some cash.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Security “belt wallet” to conceal all currency and passport (under clothing).
Cotton and cotton blended clothing for moderate weather - layering is best.
Comfortable hiking shoes, boots, (with insoles if needed) and plenty of socks.
Swimsuit, sunglasses, sunscreen, sun visor, or travel hat.
Earplugs and eye mask for sleeping.
Lightweight shorts, tops, slacks, jackets, gloves, sweaters etc, and 1 nice outfit.
Lightweight rain poncho, fanny pack or small backpack, and all toiletries.
Extra tissues, wet wipes, band-aids, aspirin, cough drops, antacid, throat lozenges, etc.
Bug spray, portable alarm clock, cell phone, camera and film, digital camera battery charger
and extra memory cards.
Electrical outlet converters for South America (if bringing hair dryers and curling irons, etc.)
Snacks: Granola bars, raisins, nuts, fruit chews, etc., anything portable.
Any necessary medications, prescription eye glasses, or reading glasses, etc.
Two plastic bags for soiled clothing.
Reading material, small journal, pen, and micro tape recorder (if desired).
Neck pillows or neck wraps, chewing gum, and/or “Ear Planes”
(www.cirrushealthcare.com/EarPlanes-C8.aspx) for plane ride.
One extra foldable tote or duffel bag for any purchases you may make while on tour.
Optional: Any natural flower essences, aroma therapy, etc.
Aquagen altitude preparation may be helpful ( 1-800-699-4336 www.perfectessentials.com )

What to Remember
•
•
•
•
•

Xerox 3 copies of passport – leave 1 with loved one and pack others separately amidst your luggage
and carry-on bag; keep original with you at all times.
Leave copy of itinerary and signed PSS Originals Heaven on Earth contract with loved one.
Leave hotel phone numbers with loved ones (mailed with travel documents).
Tag all luggage and carry-on bags with ‘PSS Heaven on Earth’ luggage tags and fill in your full name,
address (include U.S.A.), and your phone number and your contact person’s phone number.
Pack carry-on bag with 3-days’ worth of clothing, toiletries, jewelry, medications, camera, eye glasses,
and all essential necessities.

Remember to Bring
Please engage an open-hearted and positive attitude for this marvelous adventure! We are all embarking
on a life-enriching experience and creating a very beautiful and loving network with each other. This
energy pattern will create much healing for ourselves and amplify the potency of our group prayers at
the sacred sites (participation optional). For those travelers who are venturing outside the United States
for the first time, the best mindset to adopt is just simply to hang loose, stay flexible, and commit to
having fun!
An atmosphere of openness and universal acceptance of many new and exciting discoveries will enhance
the richness of the spiritual fabric we are weaving. We will all enjoy an abundance of fun, laughter,
spontaneity, and merriment as well as some deeply magical & transformational moments! It is a rare
privilege to share this wondrous and memorable journey with other spiritually-minded travelers. The
remainder of your travel documents will be mailed to you 2 weeks prior to departure.

How to Prepare

It is most beneficial to begin a consistent walking regimen or daily exercise routine to condition your
body for hiking in high altitudes. Most travelers benefit from some form of altitude preparation to better
help them adjust during the tour. Please consult your physician or health care professional and make
any necessary purchases before departure (see Aquagen information on previous page).
***Suggestion***
It is very helpful if you can be mindful of eliminating excess toxins from your diet a month prior to
departure; i.e., excess caffeine, nicotine, alcohol, sugar, red meat, foods with excessive chemicals, etc. The
more purified water you can incorporate into your diet weeks before departure, the more clear your
system will be to reap the energetic benefits at the sacred power places we will visit. It is advisable to set
aside a designated time allowance each day for meditation & prayer as this will help in attuning your
body & mind to a higher level of receptivity to benefit from this entire pilgrimage experience. Travelers
find these suggestions to be wonderful tools that enhance every aspect of their journey experience!

Pamela S. Stutzman
Owner/Tour Operator

630-709-2999
Email: pssheavenonearth@gmail.com
Web: pssheavenonearth.com
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Registration Form
Journey to Machu Picchu and the Great Amazon Rain Forest
11 Amazing Days *** October 26 – November 5, 2010
Please enroll me in this spectacular Travel Adventure. Enclosed with this signed and dated registration is my $800.00 non-refundable
deposit check made payable to PSS Originals. The Per Person cost of $5895.00 is designated specifically for ‘double or triple
occupancy’. Departure taxes from the U.S., Lima, and Cuzco are not included as they fluctuate weekly. Specifics of these updated
costs are detailed in your travel documents mailed 2 weeks prior to your departure. Single supplement charges of an additional
$1300.00 apply for private single rooms without a room mate. Room sharing may be arranged (not guaranteed) if other single travelers
are available. Note: Participants are traveling in the Andes Mountains of South America with a few areas having altitudes of
11,600 feet. This tour is designated for travelers in good health.

Full legal name (as on Passport): ___________________________________________________________________
Address: _________________________________ City: ____________________ State: _____ Zip: _____________
Home Phone: ______________________ Work Phone: ___________________ Cell Phone: __________________
Luggage allowances: One suitcase (with rollers – new limit 50 lbs.) plus one carry-on case (with rollers)
Methods of payment: Personal check, Business check, Money Order, or Certified check.
Travel Insurance: Trip insurance is required and is purchasable through PSS Heaven on Earth for an additional $260 per person.
Disclaimer: Pamela S. Stutzman, PSS Heaven on Earth, and all coordinating travel agents and associates, act solely in the capacity
of tour designers and facilitators for passengers in all matters pertaining to every component of this tour package including: air, boat,
train and ground transportation; all accommodations; all tour inclusions and attractions; all meals, portage, and guide services, etc..
Pamela S. Stutzman acting on behalf of PSS Heaven on Earth, all marketing affiliates and advertisers, hold themselves totally free of
any responsibility and/or liability, implied or assumed, for damages due to any causes whatsoever including, but not exclusive to:
scheduled transportation delays; natural or national emergencies, bodily injury of any nature; fatality and/or illness of any nature; any
damage to – loss or theft of any personal belongings whatsoever. All carriers concerned are held totally free of responsibility and/or
liability for any act, omission, or event during times when passengers are not on board plane, boat, train, or ground transportation.
PSS Heaven on Earth Owner and Tour Coordinator Pamela S. Stutzman, all travel suppliers, vendors, and associates representing
PSS Heaven on Earth reserve the right to change the sequence of the itinerary, reroute, substitute, or modify any component of this
tour according to the perimeters of the day and/or any changes in weather, international concerns, travel conditions, or unforeseen
occurrences, which may impact any component of this tour or its participants.

Signature of Registrant): ____________________________________________ Date: _________________________
I have read and agreed to all terms and conditions of this tour agreement. By the signing of this travel agreement, I ______________
_______________________________ (print full name) am affording full legal authorization to Pamela S. Stutzman as “PSS Heaven on
Earth”, to facilitate any and all travel arrangements and details herein on my behalf. I have made 2 copies of this signed and dated
registration form. I am keeping 1 copy for my own records and am forwarding 1 copy on to a significant other listed here as
my primary contact person while I am on this tour. I am mailing this original signed and dated registration form, along with
my $800.00 non-refundable deposit check made payable to: PSS Originals at the address listed here below.

PSS Originals - Heaven on Earth / 1120 E. Algonquin Road / Suite #3P / Schaumburg, IL / 60173 / 630-709-2999
(Upon receipt of this registration form and deposit check, written confirmation of your reserved space on this tour will be mailed to your address above.)

Primary Contact Person: _______________________ Home Phone: _______________ Cell #: ________________
For double or triple occupancy rate, sign below at bottom of LEFT column. For single supplement rate, sign below at bottom of RIGHT
column.

Tour cost – less departure taxes: ____________________________ $5895.00 ____________________________________ $7195.00
Required Travel Insurance: ________________________________ $260.00 ____________________________________ $260.00
Subtotal: ______________________________________________ *$6155.00 ___________________________________ *$7455.00
Less non-refundable deposit mailed in with this form ___________ - $800.00 ____________________________________ - $800.00
Balance due to PSS Heaven on Earth no later than 8-26-2010 __ $5355.00 ____________________________________ $6655.00
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